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Salem Media, Veteran Journalist Amy
Jacobson Sue Illinois Governor Over
Exclusion from Press Briefings
Amy Jacobson, a journalist for Salem’s AM 560 The Answer in Chicago, broke news that the
governor’s family had traveled to Wisconsin amid a statewide “stay-at-home” order. Now she

is banned from the governor’s daily press briefings.

CAMARILLO, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Salem Media Group, Inc. (Nasdaq: SALM), owner
of AM 560 The Answer, and Veteran Chicago journalist Amy Jacobson have filed a federal
lawsuit against Illinois Gov. J.B. Pritzker after he announced Jacobson is no longer allowed
at his media briefings.

The lawsuit, Salem Media of Illinois, LLC v. Pritzker, was filed today in the Northern District
of Illinois. Attorneys also are asking the court to take immediate action to allow Jacobson
back into the press briefings. The lawsuit was filed by attorneys from the Liberty Justice
Center, a public interest law firm that won the 2018 Supreme Court case Janus v. AFSCME.

BACKGROUND: Illinois Gov. J.B. Pritzker was one of the first governors in America to issue
a statewide “stay-at-home” order, and Illinois continues to keep in place some of the nation’s
most stringent restrictions. Pritzker has said that Illinoisans cannot resume normal activities
until a “vaccine or highly-effective treatment” is available, and has criticized other states that
have lifted their lockdown orders.

On Friday, May 15, Jacobson broke the story that Pritzker’s family had traveled to their
equestrian estate in Wisconsin amid Illinois’s stay-at-home order – weeks after it was
reported that his family was at another estate in Florida. The news raised questions about
why the stay-at-home order did not apply to the governor’s family.

On the day of the governor’s next press briefing, Pritzker’s press secretary told Jacobson
she was banned from the briefings because she had attended a rally advocating for Illinois
to end its lockdown. When questioned by reporters about Jacobson’s exclusion the next day,
Pritzker told the press corps that Jacobson could not attend because advocating for Illinois
to end its stay-at-home order represents an “extreme position.” The governor went on to say:
“That is not a reporter … once upon a time she was a reporter but she proved that she is no
longer a reporter.”

“Gov. Pritzker has been in the hot seat over his handling of the coronavirus pandemic, and
it’s visible from his reactions to Amy Jacobson’s questions that her reporting made him
uncomfortable. But what the governor appears to not understand is that Americans have a
right to hold their elected officials accountable, and one of the ways they do this is through a
vibrant, free press,” said Patrick Hughes, president and co-founder of the Liberty
Justice Center. “It’s not up to Gov. Pritzker to pick and choose which reporters can cover



him based on how much he agrees with their coverage or their points of view. And keeping
reporters out of the room because he disagrees with their line of questioning or point of view
is a gross violation of the First Amendment.”

Jacobson is a veteran reporter who has worked for television and radio stations across the
country for more than 25 years. For the last decade Jacobson has been a reporter and
morning show host on Salem Media’s Chicago station, AM 560 The Answer.

Jacobson has been attending the governor’s COVID-19 press briefings on behalf of the
station since April. While some reporters have used the daily briefings to ask softball
questions, such as how the governor is holding up, Jacobson has asked notably tough
questions.

“The reason we sent Amy to these press briefings is because she is a dogged reporter with
a reputation for holding public officials accountable. Over the last two months Amy has done
her job well, asking the tough questions that are on the minds of so many of our listeners,”
said Jeff Reisman, regional vice president and general manager of AM 560 The
Answer. “We’re disappointed that the governor would retaliate against her and take the
unprecedented step of blocking her from his press briefings. We had hoped litigation would
not be necessary, but it’s imperative for Amy to get back into the room and keep doing her
job.”

The lawsuit, Salem Media of Illinois, LLC v. Pritzker was filed today, June 1, 2020, in the
U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Illinois. A copy of the case is available here:
https://libertyjusticecenter.org/media/salem-v-pritzker

The Liberty Justice Center is a nonprofit, nonpartisan public-interest litigation center that
represents clients at no charge and was founded to fight against political privilege. The most
recent example of the Liberty Justice Center’s national success in this arena is its 2018 U.S.
Supreme Court victory in Janus v. AFSCME. Beyond its work in the Janus case, the Liberty
Justice Center’s team of talented, liberty-minded attorneys also fight to protect economic
liberty, private property rights, free speech, school choice and other fundamental rights. The
Liberty Justice Center pursues its goals through strategic, precedent-setting litigation to
revitalize constitutional restraints on government power and protections for individual rights.
Learn more about the Liberty Justice Center at LibertyJusticeCenter.org.

Salem Media Group is America’s leading multimedia company specializing in Christian and
conservative content, with media properties comprising radio, digital media and book and
newsletter publishing. Each day Salem serves a loyal and dedicated audience of listeners
and readers numbering in the millions nationally. With its unique programming focus, Salem
provides compelling content, fresh commentary and relevant information from some of the
most respected figures across the Christian and conservative media landscape. Learn more
about Salem Media Group, Inc. at www.salemmedia.com, Facebook and Twitter.
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